Plainfin midshipman fish (Porichthys notatus) have a remarkable capacity to generate long duration advertisement calls known as hums, each of which may last for close to two hours and be repeated throughout a night of courtship activity during the breeding season. The midshipman's striking sound production capabilities provide a unique opportunity to investigate the mechanisms that motor neurons require for withstanding high-endurance activity. The temporal properties of midshipman vocal behaviors are largely controlled by a hindbrain central pattern generator that includes vocal motor neurons (VMN) that directly determine the activity pattern of target sonic muscles and, in turn, a sound's pulse repetition rate, duration and pattern of amplitude modulation. Of the two adult midshipman male reproductive phenotypes --types I and II--only type I males acoustically court females with hums from nests that they build and guard, while type II males do not produce courtship hums but instead sneak or satellite spawn to steal fertilizations from type I males. A prior study using next generation RNA sequencing showed increased expression of a number of cellular respiration and antioxidant genes in the VMN of type I males during the breeding season, suggesting they help to combat potentially high levels of oxidative stress linked to this extreme behavior. This led to the question of whether the expression of these genes in the VMN would vary between actively humming versus non-humming states as well as between male morphs. Here, we tested the hypothesis that to combat oxidative stress, the VMN of reproductively active type I males would exhibit higher mRNA transcript levels for two superoxide dismutases (sod1, sod2) compared to the VMN of type II males and females that do not hum and in general both of which have a more limited vocal repertoire than type I males. The results showed no significant difference in sod1 transcript expression across reproductive morphs in the VMN and the surrounding hindbrain, and no difference of sod2 across the two male morphs and females in the SH. However, we observed a surprising, significantly lower expression of sod2 transcripts in the VMN of type I males as compared to type II males. We also found no significant difference in sod1 and sod2 expression between actively humming and non-humming type I males in both the VMN and surrounding hindbrain. These findings overall lead us to conclude that increased transcription of sod1 and sod2 is not necessary for combatting oxidative stress from the demands of the midshipman highendurance vocalizations, but warrant future studies to assess protein levels, enzyme activity 3 levels, as well as the expression of other antioxidant genes. These results also eliminate one of the proposed mechanisms that male midshipman use to combat potentially high levels of oxidative stress incurred by motor neurons driving long duration vocalization and provide more insight into how motor neurons are adapted to the performance of extreme behaviors.
ABSTRACT
Plainfin midshipman fish (Porichthys notatus) have a remarkable capacity to generate long duration advertisement calls known as hums, each of which may last for close to two hours and be repeated throughout a night of courtship activity during the breeding season. The midshipman's striking sound production capabilities provide a unique opportunity to investigate the mechanisms that motor neurons require for withstanding high-endurance activity. The temporal properties of midshipman vocal behaviors are largely controlled by a hindbrain central pattern generator that includes vocal motor neurons (VMN) that directly determine the activity pattern of target sonic muscles and, in turn, a sound's pulse repetition rate, duration and pattern of amplitude modulation. Of the two adult midshipman male reproductive phenotypes --types I and II--only type I males acoustically court females with hums from nests that they build and guard, while type II males do not produce courtship hums but instead sneak or satellite spawn to steal fertilizations from type I males. A prior study using next generation RNA sequencing showed increased expression of a number of cellular respiration and antioxidant genes in the VMN of type I males during the breeding season, suggesting they help to combat potentially high levels of oxidative stress linked to this extreme behavior. This led to the question of whether the expression of these genes in the VMN would vary between actively humming versus non-humming states as well as between male morphs. Here, we tested the hypothesis that to combat oxidative stress, the VMN of reproductively active type I males would exhibit higher mRNA transcript levels for two superoxide dismutases (sod1, sod2) compared to the VMN of type II males and females that do not hum and in general both of which have a more limited vocal repertoire than type I males. The results showed no significant difference in sod1 transcript expression across reproductive morphs in the VMN and the surrounding hindbrain, and no difference of sod2 across the two male morphs and females in the SH. However, we observed a surprising, significantly lower expression of sod2 transcripts in the VMN of type I males as compared to type II males. We also found no significant difference in sod1 and sod2 expression between actively humming and non-humming type I males in both the VMN and surrounding hindbrain. These findings overall lead us to conclude that increased transcription of sod1 and sod2 is not necessary for combatting oxidative stress from the demands of the midshipman highendurance vocalizations, but warrant future studies to assess protein levels, enzyme activity
INTRODUCTION
Metabolic processes and cellular respiration produce highly reactive free radicals, capable of damaging many targets such as DNA, proteins, and nucleic acids, leading to cell damage. An accumulation of reactive oxygen species can be toxic when antioxidant defenses are insufficient to combat the rate of free radical production (Lobo et al., 2010) . Oxidative stress has been highly implicated in a number of motor neuron diseases, including multiple scelerosis, Huntington's disease, and amytrophic lateral scelerosis (ALS) (Adamcyzyk et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 2016; Bruijn et al., 2004) . Neuroprotective strategies to combat oxidative stress-induced neurotoxicity have been reported, including the increased expression of endogenous antioxidants in regions of oxidative stress; for example, increased glutathione peroxidase is observed in the microglia of Parkinson's Disease tissue (Peres et al., 2016; Pocernich 2000 , Power et al., 2008 .
Two enzymes, Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase (SOD1) and mitochondrial Mn-superoxide dismutase (SOD2), catalyze the reduction of the free radical O2 -and function as endogenous antioxidants to decrease neuronal oxidative stress. SOD1 is a crucial combatant to augmented oxidative stress that ensures neuronal survival, as SOD1 gene mutations have been implicated in the cause of motor neuron death observed in some familial cases of ALS (Bruijn et al., 2004 ).
Higher expression patterns of aortic sod2 during prenatal glucocorticoid exposure in monkeys also suggest that the mechanism of sod2 upregulation serves as an important defense against oxidative stress (Atanasova et al., 2009) As a model for investigating the potential role of antioxidants in motor neuron function, we studied the vocal motor system of the plainfin midshipman (Poricthys notatus), a species of highly sonic teleost fish. Territorial males, also known as type I males, build nests beneath rocky shelters in the intertidal zone along the northwest coast of the United States and Canada during the late spring and summer and broadcast advertisement calls known as hums to attract females to their nest for spawning (Ibara et al., 1983; Brantley and Bass, 1994) . Individual hums may last for up to two hours and are produced repetitively throughout an evening of courtship activity (Brantley and Bass, 1994; McIver et al., 2014; Feng and Bass, 2016) . Type I males also produce repetitive series (trains) of two types of agonistic signals during nest and egg defense; brief (~100 ms on average) grunts occur at rates of 1-2 Hz and longer (~3 s on average) growls, a hybrid of hums and grunts, are generated at more irregular intervals (Brantley and Bass, 1994; McIver et al., 2014 ). An alternative, type II male morph neither builds nests nor courts females with hums; rather, they sneak or satellite spawn in an attempt to steal fertilizations from type I males. Type II males and females have only been observed to make irregular grunts (Brantley and Bass, 1994) . The three reproductive morphs differ in a suite of somatic, neuroendocrine, and vocal motor traits, with a general trend that type II males are more similar to females (reviews: Bass, 1996; Feng and Bass, 2017) .
A hindbrain central pattern generator (CPG) that exhibits extreme synchronicity and temporal precision in motor neuron firing (Bass and Baker, 1990; Chagnaud et al., 2011 Chagnaud et al., , 2012 drives the simultaneous contraction of a single pair of striated muscles attached to the walls of the gas-filled swim bladder (Cohen and Winn, 1967) . The vocal CPG includes three topographically separate pairs of neuronal populations: vocal prepacemaker (VPP), pacemaker (VPN), and motor (VMN) neurons whose activity pattern directly translates into sound duration (VPP), pulse repetition rate (and fundamental frequency for multi-harmonic hums; VPN), and amplitude (VMN) (Bass and Baker, 1990; Chagnaud et al., 2011 Chagnaud et al., , 2012 . VMN output (the paired VMN fire in phase) generates a vocal motor volley comprised of spike-like potentials that reflect the synchronous activity of VMN populations and are matched 1:1 with each contraction cycle of the sonic muscles, resulting in one sound pulse (Cohen and Winn, 1967; Bass and Baker, 1990) .
A recent study using next generation RNA sequencing (RNAseq) to investigate seasonal and daily variation in gene expression in the VMN of type I males revealed candidate genes proposed to underlie and support vocal CPG function (Feng et al., 2015) . Many genes involved in cellular respiration pathways and several that code for antioxidant enzymes, including sod1, were expressed at higher levels in the VMN compared to surrounding hindbrain tissue. We proposed that these results were indicative of VMN's high metabolic requirements and susceptibility to oxidative stress due to prolonged and high rates of cellular activity to generate vocalizations during the breeding season, in particular hums. These findings motivated the present study to investigate both sod1and sod2 gene expression in the VMN and to compare it to the surrounding hindbrain across all three reproductive morphs -type I males, type II males, females -as well as between actively humming and non-humming type I males. We hypothesized that in order to combat oxidative stress, the VMN may (1) depend on higher sod expression in type I males that alone are known to generate long duration calls -hums, grunt trains, growl trains -as compared to type II males and females, and 2) depend on higher sod expression in type I males that are actively humming compared to those that are quiescent.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
For the sex/reproductive morph study, fish were hand collected from nest sites in northern California in June through August. This included fish from each of the three reproductive morphs: type I males (n = 10; median length: 14.95cm), type II males (n = 10, 9.15cm), and females (n = 8, 14.6cm). In the behavioral state study, type I males (n = 18, 23.55cm) were hand collected from nests in May through June from sites in both northern California and Washington state (see Bass, 1996 and McIver et al., 2014 for photographs of the sites). Fish were group housed near each of the collection sites for 2-3 days before shipping overnight to Cornell University, where they were housed individually in 10 gal (2015) or group housed in separate compartments of 100 gal (2016), artificial seawater aquaria at 16°C (close to natural habitat) prior to tissue collection (see Feng et al., 2016 for housing details). Fish were held on a 15h:9 h light: dark cycle to mimic the summer mating season photoregime (Feng and Bass, 2016) . All fish were sacrificed within a month of collection.
Behavioral State Study
For the behavioral state study, type I males were allowed to set up nests following the methods described in Feng and Bass (2016) . Hydrophones placed near the nest were used to monitor vocalization activity. Males were allowed to hum for a minimum of 30 min prior to being anesthetized and sacrificed (see next section). Fish were anesthetized close in time as matched pairs of actively humming and non-humming individuals. To our knowledge, the non-humming fish were not making any other types of sounds (see Introduction). The non-calling fish were anesthetized and sacrificed within the same hour as the actively-humming fish to control for potential variation due to circadian rhythm. Brain tissue was immediately extracted in all cases.
Tissue collection and processing
All fish were anesthetized in artificial seawater with 0.025% benzocaine prior to being killed by exsanguination from the heart. In each fish, the brain was surgically extracted, separated into forebrain-midbrain and hindbrain components by a transverse cut at the level of the cerebellum, and stored in RNAlater at -80°C. Immediately before RNA extraction, the VMN was surgically excised in toto from the surrounding hindbrain tissue using fine forceps (Fergus and Bass, 2013; Feng et al., 2015) . RNA was extracted from VMN tissue and the surrounding hindbrain using glass homogenizers and TRIzol (Life Technologies) following manufacturer's instructions. RNA
was DNase-treated with Ambion DNase I (Invitrogen) and RNA concentration was assayed using Qubit fluorometric quantitation with the manufacturer's RNA high sensitivity protocol (Life Technologies). cDNA was synthesized from DNase-treated RNA with Invitrogen Superscript III Reverse Transcriptase.
Quantitative real-time PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) methods follow those of Feng et al. (2015) . Briefly, the qPCR reaction was run on an ABI Viia7 system at the Cornell Genomics Core facility with an 
Statistics
All statistical analyses were performed in R v2.1.0 statistical programming language (R Development Core Team (2008) . An analysis of variance test (ANOVA) was performed on expression levels of sod1/18s and sod2/18s in VMN tissue and sod1/snupn and sod2/snupn in hindbrain tissue to determine if there were statistically significant differences across morphs. In the behavioral state study, sod1 and sod2 expression levels were compared between type I males actively humming versus control non-actively humming type I males sacrificed within the same hour. ANOVA was performed on sod1/abcf1 and sod2/ancf1 levels in the VMN between the two groups (humming versus control), as well as on sod1/abcf1 and sod2/abcf1 levels in the surrounding hindbrain between the two groups. All ANOVA tests were performed on VMN and hindbrain tissue data separately. Assumption of normality was verified with Q-Q plots, visualizing distribution of measurements compared to a normal distribution within each group.
Selection of Reference Genes
The use of qPCR required that a reference gene be chosen for each analysis that did not vary across the variables of interest: reproductive morph (type I male, type II male, female) in the sex/reproductive study, and actively humming versus non-calling in the behavioral state study.
To compare inter-morph variation in the sex/reproductive study, a pilot qPCR study validated 18S as a reference gene that did not vary significantly across morphs in the VMN (ANOVA, F2,6 = 0.539, p = 0.609). While 18s was validated as a reference gene for the VMN, significant 18s inter-morph variation was found in the SH (ANOVA F2,26 = 2.86, p= 0.0754). Therefore, another pilot qPCR study was performed to validate snupn, which a transcriptome screen showed has low variance across multiple timescales (summer night, summer morning, winter night), as a suitable reference gene for the hindbrain (ANOVA F2,6 = 0.333, p = 0.729) (Feng et al., 2015) .
Subsequently, qPCR was used to quantify sod1 and sod2 expression levels using the standard curve method. Expression levels were examined in the VMN and SH relative to 18s and snupn, respectively. Since we were unable to identify reference genes that showed unvarying patterns of expression across morphs in addition to between VMN and SH tissues, we could only compare sod1 and sod2 across morphs for each tissue, but not between tissues (VMN and SH).
To investigate the effect of behavioral state on sod levels, a pilot qPCR study first validated abcf1 as a reference gene that did not vary significantly between humming and non-humming fish in the VMN (ANOVA F1,8 = 0.316, p=0.589) as well as in the surrounding hindbrain (ANOVA F1,10 = 0.805, p=0.391) (Feng et al., 2015) . Abcf1, also selected because a transcriptome screen showed it to have low expression variance across multiple timescales (see above), was found to vary between VMN and SH (ANOVA F1,20=5.371, p =0.0312) so that we could only make comparisons between behavioral states and not between tissues (VMN and SH).
RESULTS
Tissue Comparisons
Comparison of reproductive morphs
We observed no significant difference in sod1/18s quantity mean across morphs in VMN tissue (ANOVA, F2,23 = 0.544, p=0.588) or sod1/ snupn quantity mean across morphs in the surrounding hindbrain (SH) tissue (ANOVA, F2,26 = 1.875, p=0.174) (Fig. 1A, B) . Similarly, for sod2 expression levels, no sod2/snupn inter-morph variation was found across morphs in the SH (ANOVA, F2,26 = 0.734, p=0.49) (Fig. 1D) . However, we did find a significant sod2/18s intermorph variation in the VMN (ANOVA, F2,23 = 5.372, p=0.0122). A post-hoc Tukey HSD pairwise comparison was performed, indicating that type I males had a significantly lower mean of sod2/18s in the VMN than type II males, but not females (Fig. 1C) .
Comparison of behavioral state: humming vs non-calling type I males
In the behavioral state study, sod1/abcf1 levels were found to not vary significantly between humming and non-calling groups in both the VMN (ANOVA F1,13 = 1.109, p=0.311) and SH (ANOVA F1,16=0.014, p=0.906) ( Fig. 2A, B) . sod2/abcf1 levels were also found not to vary significantly between humming and non-calling groups in both the VMN (F1,12 = 1.154 p=0.304) and SH (ANOVA F1,15 = 0.064, p = 0.803) (Fig. 2C, D) . 
DISCUSSION
In this study, we investigated antioxidant gene upregulation as a potential mechanism for withstanding oxidative stress from potentially high rates of cellular respiration in the midshipman fish vocal hindbrain. More specifically, we tested the hypothesis that to combat oxidative stress, the VMN of type I males that are capable of producing long duration advertisement calls would exhibit higher levels of antioxidant sod gene expression compared to There are multiple potential explanations for the lack of increased transcript expression for the two antioxidant sod genes studied here. First, while both genes were among a suite of candidate genes identified to be upregulated in the VMN, it is possible that sod expression is constitutively higher in midshipman fish brains, regardless of morph or behavioral state (Feng et al., 2015) . Alternatively, other candidate antioxidant genes also showing upregulation in VMN, but not investigated here may show higher expression in type I males as compared to type II males and females, as well as in actively humming compared to non-calling type I males.
Additionally, the comparison between the humming and non-calling behavioral states was conducted under the assumption that all VMN neurons were similarly active during humming. If sub-populations drive vocalization during different segments of a hum, or for that matter any vocalization, then differences in expression patterns between them might be hidden by assaying the entire VMN. Last, a well-known caveat when studying mRNA expression is that posttranscriptional mechanisms may alter levels of functional proteins ultimately transcribed, which undermine the assumption that higher RNA levels reflect higher protein levels (e.g., see Gry et al., 2009 ).
Steroid-related intra-and intersexual divergence in midshipman fish vocal traits
We found a morph-specific pattern of sod2 expression that can now be added to the list of intra-(type I versus type II male) and inter-sexual differences in vocal behavior and motor traits (reviewed in Feng and Bass, 2017) . To address the surprising result of lower sod2 expression in type I males compared to type II males in the VMN, we draw insight from other midshipman fish studies. Inspired by neurophysiological studies showing the influence of steroids on vocal motor excitability in midshipman (Remage-Healey and Bass, 2004 Bass, , 2007 , Fergus and Bass (2013) investigated mRNA transcript abundance in VMN for estrogen receptor (ER) genes and aromatase, the enzyme that converts testosterone to estrogen (Bentley, 1998) . ERβ2 showed significantly stronger expression in the VMN of females and type II males compared to type I males; ERβ1 showed a similar pattern though the differences were not significant. ERα is significantly higher in type II males compared to type I males and females. Aromatase levels were about two-fold higher in type II males compared to type I males and females, though the differences were not significant. Androgen receptor (AR)α and ARβ expression are also highest in type II males, with overall patterns like those for aromatase and ERβ2, respectively (D. Fergus and A. Bass, unpublished observations). Given the observed dependence of antioxidant enzyme activity in the rat brain on the concentration of progesterone and estrogen (review: Pajovik et al.,
2008), we speculate that there may be a functional relationship between steroid signaling and SOD2 levels in midshipman fish. Thus, elevated expression of steroid-related genes in type II males, and in some cases females, compared to type I males may be coupled with enhanced SOD2 levels in the VMN of type II males compared to type I males. In support of this hypothesis, another study showed that the mitochondrial P450-dependent metabolism of steroid hormones activates SOD1 as a protective antioxidant mechanism in liver mitochondria isolated from adult rats, and that both the presence of O2 -and mitochondrial p450 activity are necessary for the observed SOD1 activation (Inarrea et al., 2011) . The potential interaction between steroid hormone pathways and SOD signaling pathways contextualizes the present study's observed difference in sod2 expression in the VMN that parallels dimorphic expression patterns in steroid signaling pathways.
Comparisons with birds and mammals
The endurance challenges that migratory birds face may be discussed as a relevant comparison to those of the midshipman's courtship humming. Migratory birds have been studied in their ability to increase antioxidants in order to counteract harmful reactive species and oxidative damage. In a recent review on the role of antioxidants in migratory birds, flight was found to have caused oxidative damage in all species examined, but changes in antioxidant enzyme activity during flight varied between species and antioxidant type. For example, glutathione peroxidase was found to be elevated in the red blood cells of European robins (Erithacus rubecula) during migratory flight compared to stopover, but unchanging in the Garden warbler (Sylvia borin) (Cooper-Mullin and McWilliams, 2016) . Zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata) exhibit an unchanging level of SOD during fast flight versus control flight despite an increase in oxidative damage with fast flight, providing an example of a species in which SOD was not the antioxidant to combat oxidative damage (Costantini et al., 2013) . This study's findings of unchanging levels of SOD during high-endurance exercise parallel the present study's finding of unchanging levels of SOD during high-endurance vocalization. Together, these studies suggest that the pattern of increased levels of antioxidants in tissues facing potential oxidative damage from reactive species produced during high-endurance activity is antioxidant-, tissue-and species-specific.
SOD genes were of particular interest in the prior RNAseq study of midshipman VMN, in part, because of the implications of SOD1 mutations in ALS pathogenesis (Feng et al., 2015) .
While 90% of ALS cases are known as "sporadic," with no identified genetic basis attributing to susceptibility, 5-10% of ALS cases are familial. Mutations in SOD1 are observed in 20% of familial ALS cases (Kiernan et al., 2011) . ALS pathogenesis is still unclear, but SOD1 has been attributed to some mechanisms of mitochondrial dysfunction leading to motor neuron death (Tafuri et al., 2016) . Relative to the our discussion of steroids and sex/morph differences, a potential interaction between hormones and SOD genes is especially intriguing when considering the gender differences observed in ALS. ALS has a higher prevalence in men than women in both familial and sporadic cases (Review: McCombe et al., 2010) . Additionally, male mice models with SOD1 mutations show earlier development of ALS than females, suggesting some attribute specific to females possibly hormonal, can delay the onset of the disease (McCombe et al., 2010) . A possible correlation between SOD expression and certain hormones may help to explain human gender differences in ALS. It has been proposed that ALS may share some common pathogenic mechanisms related to abnormalities of androgen function, conferring disease susceptibility to ALS (Garofolo et al., 1993) . It has also been hypothesized that estrogens serve a protective effect while androgens serve an adverse effect in ALS etiology (Blasco et al., 2012) . However, proposed hypotheses on the gender difference in ALS have not been well tested. Studies of SOD expression in fish species like midshipman with alternative reproductive morphs that differ in steroid signaling mechanisms (Brantley et al., 1993; Fergus and Bass, 2013; Remage-Healey and Bass, 2007) can potentially be useful in supplementing research on the role of SOD in not only the pathology but human gender differences in ALS.
Concluding Comments
The midshipman sonic muscles that vibrate the swim bladder and lead to the production of long duration advertisement hums are known as "one of the most superfast and super-enduring striated muscles found in nature" (Forbes et al., 2006 ) that have morphological, physiological and molecular adaptations related to this remarkable capacity (Bass and Marchaterre, 1989; Walsh et al., 1995; Forbes et al., 2006; Nelson et al., 2018) . It follows that sonic/vocal swim bladder motor neurons would show traits adapted to their ability to drive sonic muscles during such high-stamina contractions. In contrast, other organisms that lack a superfast muscle or the need for such high-endurance motor systems do not necessarily require comparable adaptations to do so. By comparing type I male midshipman that alone are able to generate long duration hums with type II males and females that do not hum, we shed light on the molecular characteristics of motor neurons that allow them to drive superfast muscles, in contrast with other organisms that do not have such muscles (also see Chagnaud et al., 2012) .
We chose to investigate sod1 and sod2 transcript expression specifically because a previous RNAseq study showed them to have greater expression in the VMN as compared to the SH in type I males (Feng et al., 2015) . To our knowledge, no other vertebrates are known to make individual sounds that last for hours at a time. This ability led us to hypothesize that the midshipman's unique capability would shed light on the mechanisms that motor neurons have adopted for withstanding high-endurance activity as well as to elucidate information on transcriptional differences in two male reproductive morphs that follow alternative reproductive tactics including humming versus non-humming behavioral states. We have now excluded sod1/2 transcript upregulation as a mechanism for protecting vocal motoneurons from oxidative stress during humming, but investigations of other antioxidants are warranted.
Narrowing in on the molecular mechanisms responsible for allowing male midshipman to generate long duration vocalizations will help illuminate how different motor neuron populations are adapted to their particular behavioral tasks, e.g., vocalization versus locomotion, as well as the mechanisms behind the comparatively limited capabilities of motor neurons in other organisms.
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